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f slut wilk An sir i,f ttatlia tiMttJ elder Morse ( Jedediah Morse, 1 - Wild Ncgrsj Shoot at Random.
Mgh .a . tM'hatrfc Stth

Angered, it ia believed, becausr
two of his friends had recently been
shot by police officers ia this city.
Will ism H. Wade, a negro, today
ran amuck on tbe prim i)al bum

Farmer (Ira ham Is Making Cotton S0.1E OU SCHOOL. BOOKS.

Yield Threa bales to the Acre. I

krkn s... Now Out of Date but Quotations
''What do you think of calling 5ound Very Familiar ta Those

n an old Confederate) TeterauT'' f Who Are Uettinf Aged,
anted Mr. K. L liraliani, one of, A writer in the Xe York World,
the heat farmer who woo the soil Joel Kenton, by name, talk
ia Mwkleuburg ami makea it aaiile'bout ithoid book ami writes

him with rriuiauo clover and terestiugly of Blatters which aoiue
ten-foo- t corn and three lle to j0f us remeiulter when we were

(iovernor tilrnn Predicts Wo l ev
less Cities arc kclormed.

According to atatemeuts niade by
former tioveruor Robert B. tileoti
of North Carol i ua the cities of Sod-

om sud (totuorrah, destroyed with
brimtiue and tire for their

were places of sweet newt

aud tight com a red to New York
aud Chicago. In an addrewt at
Chautaugua, N. Y.. the North
Carolina mau declared tie bail seen
nights iu tbe streets of both New
York aud Chicago so uuseaksbly
vile that if he were to deactila
them the men in audience would

pull hiiu from the platform and
trample him under their feet for
daring to tell it before their wives

small srboul childrenthe acre of cotton, and all the like1
of that.

"I think it's a slander to call
yon an old wan," said the local
deartuieut, the business depart-
ment and the editorial department
of the paper all in one breath, for
everybody aboat the shop kuows
Farmer (intham, aud that be has
come as nigh driuking from the
fountain of perpetual youth as the
next man.

"Well. Mr. J. P. Long had a
nice piece In your paper the other

KNOCKS
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Headache
arid

Neuralgia
Price 10c.

day about my farm, but he said I.bjlie picture of theTempleof Fame

neaa street with a double barreled
shot gun, shooting first at every
white man he saw and then tiring
indiscriminately at every object
before him.

Tbe lire was returned aud the
negro finally tell dead with a bul-

let through bis heart, but not be
fore twenty nine men, three of
them members of his own race, had
been more or less seriously wound
ed.

Wade's body was publicly burn
ed after it had been cut down from
a pole on which it hung for half au
hour or more after he was killed.

An investigation by the police
this afternoon showed that when
Wade purchased the shotgun and a
box of shells a few minutes before
be opened fire ou the first man
there was nothing uuusiial in his
manner or behavior. Other ne--

groea who were with nitn in the
morning say that he hail not leen
drinking nor did he show any e

of having taken cocaine.

Seared With a hot Iron,
or scalded by overturned kettle-- cut

with a knife bruised by slam- -

nied door injured by gnu or in
any other way the thing needed
at once is Huckleu's Arnica Salve'
to subdue iullsmmation and kill
the pain. It is earth's supreme
healer, infallable.for ImiUh, ulcers,,
fever, sores, eczema and piles. '.'"

at Kuglish Drug Company's.
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SAVINGS, LOAN

AND TRUST CO.

The steady flow of money into a
Saving Account givea uroaming
result.

We do not mean that large oVpoa-it- a

are nereaaary for thia, though
the more that i out in the larger
the aaving. but a little earn week
will aecompliah wonder.

We have a numlier of ruittomer
who deposit a little every Saturday
night and they are more than pleas-
ed with result.

Our plan ia to invite wage earning
customer to deiuait ALL of their
income each week and draw out
from time to time only what ia need-

ed. Tfu ml i sutvaJ ry amply irt-i- in

it atom.

Try it. We pay 4 per cent.

R. B. Redwine,
I'KKSlllKNT.

H. B. Clark,
Cahhikk.

a big
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AND THE NEWSPAPER

One of the moat iinKirtant duties of the houekeeier is shopping.
The housekeeier who exercises rmwt care in her shopping and looks

closed after prices and quality of goods and who buys most intelligently
is the woman who consults the advertising and new columns of the

newaiaiera, and reads and studies them carefully.
Much valuable information i to be found in The Observer publica-tion- a.

These publications contain the very liest wort of clean, reliable

reading matter for the family, and the investment in a subscription to

any of these papers will lie found very valuable.

Five Observer publications and prices:
mistake to suppose

is always pure be-

cause it is cold. It is pure
if it is made pure and then
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) fruui them." being "transported
by this thought," she gave a aud-'de-

toaa of her head, "and down

ranie the pail of aiilk, aud with it
all her iotagiuary happiness."

It must be that from this fable
came the proverb, "Never tiwut
your chickens before they are
hatched."

The Webster's Speller ia chiefly
used ia the South sud West now.
Hut it baa absolute merit still; aud,
uterprWcd in Tagalog and other

tongues of the Philippines, might
prove au excellent purveyor of
Kogluth to those who speak them.

Liudley Murray a l.uglisb Head
er was held to be excellent in It

day. But it was overwhelmingly
serious and solemn, aud was so ad
vanced that many of the younger
pupils who used it had to wait for

years to have all its meaning made
clear to them. Murray was not a
stem (Quaker, but he seems to hsve
been a man who could not smile
even. To him a laugh was levity,
aud in one of the editions of his
reader he apologized in a footnote
for a few sentences in which he

thought there was something play-

fully said. No one else, however,
discovered this. On one page, iu

speaking of Niagara Fall- s- an idea
which he might bare found in tioid
smith's "Auimsted Nature" be
announces its height and grandeur,
but slips immediately into an un-

truth and anticlimax by saying
that in spite of its vastuess "it is
said that the Indians have some
times passed dowu it in their ca
noes in safety."

Here are some samples of the
book that I remember:

"Ti education form the common mind:
Just a the twig i bent tbe tree'a in

clined.

"Agesilaus, King of Sparta, be

ing asked what things he tjiougbt
most proper for boys to learn, an-

swered: 'Those which they ought to

practice when they become men.' "
An earthquake may be bid to spare
The man who' utrsnglcd by a hair.

Murray's Grammar was excel

lent, but its circulation could not

compare with that of the Kuglish
Reader. Of arithmetics there were
no end. Pike's was a big octavo,
and begau its career in tbe eigh
teenth century. It was really a
whole compendium of mathematics.
Dalwll's perhaps is now the best
remembered ol the multiplied
kinds. Colburu's was noted, aud
Smith's begau almost in the cradle

ly asking the kmdergartner, "How
many little fingers have you on

your right haudt'1 And "How
many on your lea hand! ' Aatnau
Daboll was a born mathematician,
and bis problems were no easy nuts
to crack, as a great number of the
I took s iHttrons still remember.
Like many school books, it was
bound in full leather, while Web
ster's Selling Hook bad usually

hoard covers backed
by red cloth which became almost
a trade mark. Dalmll called his
book "The Schoolmaster's Assist
ant," with the addition of "The
Practical Accountant, or farmers'
and Mechanics' liest Method of

Hookkeeping." The lutter depart
ments were uruixued by Samuel
Greeu.

Arithmetic Problems In Verse.
Jacob W illett's Arithmetic was

the product of a Quaker teacher in
Dutchess county, who also made a

geography and other works. The
arithmetic had great favor and was
considered easier than Dabolrs.
Nearly all the old arithmetics put
problems usually iu terms of

pounds, shillings and pence, dowu
to about 1 .,!. in WUIetts' Arith-
metic no one who has studied il

will forget this example:
When first the marriage knot was tied

Between my wife snd me.
My age was to that of my bride

As three time three to three;
But now when ten snd half ten year

We man and wife have been.
Her age to mine exactly bear

Aa eight is to sixteen.
Now tell, I pray, from what I've said,
What were our ages when we wed.

Answer-T- hy sge when married must
have been

Just forty-riv- thy wife' fifteen.

This wss not exactly a case ol
December and Slay, but it was

pretty nearly one of September and
the latter month, bringing golden
rod and lilacs together. Willets
heliied Goold Hrown on bis gram
mar and was the head of a noted
school to the workiugend of his
life. ( ne of h is sesistant teachers,
Augustus K. McCord, a county su

perintendent of schools in Dutch
ess county when that office existed,
revived Willets' Arithmetic in the
middle of the last ceutury, putting
it also in boards instead of leather.
W illets school hooks and many
others bore this alliterative iav

print:
"Printed and Published by Para

clete Potter, Poughkeepsie, N. Y."
This Potter was a brother of the
older bishops of that name.

Not everyone knows that there
was a sequel to Webster's Selling
Hook, made by hit son, . G.

Welwter, and a motto in it, under
the portrait of Noah Uelwter,
reads thus: "Who taught millions
to read, but none to sin." Noth-

ing can better give the spirit in
which the old school books were

written, for they were nearly all
hortatory and didactic, even when

they dealt with figures chiefly.
There was an introduction and also
a sequel to the Knglisb Reader, but
their school use was limited.

There were In vogue, as geog-

raphies, Morse's, Smith's and 'i

among others. But very
early In the nineteenth century
there was a huge geography by an

lievei, which contained remark-

ably frank matter, aud soate relat-

ing to tbe social cuatoaM of certain
nation that modern taste would

distinctly frown apon. It is a cu-

rious faw-- t ia reference to the old

geography maps those made in
the early part of the bus! century

that they populate by detiuite
town marks and dcM-ribe- d with

nouutaiua, lakes aud rivers the
most unknown parts of tbe iuterior
of Africa. If our ex President in
bis big game huut should take one
of these along as a geographical
guide he would discover, to use
"Josh Billings' " locution, "a good
many things that ain't so."

I should have said before this
that there were competitors to the
K.oglish Header. The Columbian

Orator, by Caltel Bingham, was
oue; the National Preceptor (I
thiuk it was called) was another,
and Porter's Rhetorical Reader
came a little later. In ail these, as
with Murray's book, the pieces
weie selected with an eye to decla-

mation. Some of these were "On
Linden When the Sun Was Low,"
"The Burial of Sir John Moore,"
"Marco Bozxaris," "The Old Oak
en Bucket," Wclwter's Reply to
Hayne," with passages from other
sieeches by him, and many be
sides of similar note.

In more than one of the Uaiks
uned for reading, the verses for a

youthful speaker begiuniug
You'd scarce expert one of my age
To iqieak in public on the atage.
I f I should chance to fall below
Demosthenes and Cicero, etc.

are to be found. This apt bit of
verse has been usually credited to
Kdward hverett, but it was writ
ten, 1 Iwlieve, by his brother,
Alexander liverett

'Twas a Ulortoua Victory.
There's rejoicing in Fedora, Teuu.
A man s life has been saved, and
now Dr. King's New Discovery is
the talk of the town forcuringUY.
Pepper of deadly lung hemorrhage.

I could not work nor get about,"
he writes, "and the doctors did me
no good, but after using Dr. King's
New Discovery three weeks, I feel
like a new man, and can do good

ork agaiu." For weak, sore or
diseased lungs, coughs aud colds,
hemorrhages, hay fever, la gripjie,
asthma or any bronchial affection
it stands unrivaled. Price 30c and
(1. Trial bottle free. Sold aud
guaranteed by Knglisb Drug Co.

A miserly father maketb au ex

travagant son.

Tbe best remedy ws know of iu sll
cases of kidney snd bladder trouble
and tbe one we always can recommend
ia DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills.
They are antiseptic and at one assist
the kidneys to perform their important

ork . But when you ask (or these
pills be positive tl.: t you get DeWitt'i
Kidney sod Bladder I'll'. There are
imitation! placed upon sale to deceive
you, tie! DeWitt . Insist upon them,
and if your dealer cannot supply you
refuse anything else in pise of them.
Sold by tuglish Drug Lompsny.

Many are called, but few get up.

DeWitt Little Early Kiseri, the

pleasant, sale, sure, easy littl liver
pills. A salve you may always depend
upon in any case where you Deed

salve, ia DeWitt' Carbolited Witch
Haiel Salve, especially good for piles.
Sold by English Drug Company.
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handled cleanly. THE BEST ICE
in North Carolina is being made in
Monroe, and we are proud of our
record. It is made from the far-fam- ed

Artesian Water, which is boil-

ed and reboiled, doubly distilled and
purified for the purpose.

Our new plant is right up-to-d- and
ivith all these advantages it is no wonder
ire are selling it as fast as it can he made.

Local trade supplied by Mr. T. J. Price.
Wholesale direct from us. :: :: ::

MONROE ICE AND FUEL COMPANY.

and daughters. The wrath of the
Almighty will deareud on the Unit
in some ruiuous calamity unit I lie

great cities mend their wsya, K.ii.t

Mr. (ileun.

Washington's Plague Spots
lie in the low, marshy Itottoius of
tbe Potomac, the breeding ground
of malaria genua. These geims
cause chills, fever and aj;ue,

jaundice. Iiwsitinle, weak-

ness and general debility aixl bring
suffering or ileal h to thniiKanils

yearly. Hut Klectric Hitters uever
fail to destroy them and cure ma-

laria troubles. "They are the best
touic ami cure for ma-

laria I ever used," writes 11 M.
James of Louelleu, ri. C. They
cure stomach, liver, kiduey and
blood troubles and will prevent
typhoid. Try them, .inc. Gnaraii-tee- d

by Kuglish Drug Company

The bent way to know is to find

out

THE EVENINtJ CHRONICLE
Everv Day Except Sundav.

On? Year T..l
So. Months 2.MI
Three Months 1.25
One Month .60

THE SATURDAY EVENING
CHRONICLE

One Year $1.50
Six Months 75
Three Months 40
One Month 16

The O
Circulation lVpartinint No, A,

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

A. OA
1 W

is for you to come and see our

In the literature that abides with
the individual memory aud be-

comes a part of the soul's furni-

ture, so to speak, I know of noth-

ing that surpauaes a disused and
departed school book.

The Wehster Spelling lfaiok aud
the Kngliah Header the first one
obaolesrent and the last now no-

where used have probably had
the loujest history of any, going
through at leant three full genera- -

tioos. Beginning with the eyui

and Knowledge, to which aMiuerva
like female figure points the young
girl pupil whom she ts leading,
and continuing to the end, there is

hardly a page in this spelling book
which an old student who has used
it ever forgets. Although it has
gone through several editions, its
type and essential style are pre-
served in every change of it.

How familiarly, after you pass
the alphabet page, these lines ap-

peal to us: "Am I to go int I am
to go in." "She fed the old hen."
"The old hen was fed by her."
"Ann can hem my cap." "She ha
a new fan." "Fire will burn wood
and coal." "Coal aud wood will
make a lire." "Will you help me

piu my frockt" "The good girl
may jump the rope." "linkers
beak bread and cakes." "I like to
play in the shady grove." "Cider
is made of apples." "A tiger will
kill and eat mau." "Ann can
spin flax." "A shad can swim."
"Cotton velvet is very soft to feel."
"We ran burn fish oil in lamps."
"Never pester the little boys." "I
had some green corn in July on a

plate."
Things Ann Doesn't Know.

The self obviousness and sim
plicity of these sayings have now a
distinct charm. But they were
ganged, it must be remembered, for
iufantile minds not long graduated
from the cradle. Some changes in

society have taken place since they
were written. Ann cannot spin
flax now, because that crop bus
lost its prevalence, aud we no long
er burn fish oil, but use, where gas
and electricity are not at hand,
John D. Rockefeller's product A
shad can still swim, but be now
does bis locomotion with rarer and
tarer frequency and very soon
will not do it at all unless we quit
the filthy and criminal pollution of
our streams and waterways.

At the middle and end of the
book the words aud lessons are ar-

ranged for the older and higher
classes of pupils, and finish all the
equipment that is required for a
seller and reader. The pictures
aud their fables perhaps interest u
most in the retrospect. The milk
maid in ber careless dreamland,
the boy driven from the apple tree
by the irate farmer and the hull
that gored the ox are still uu faded
treasures which carried in their
day notable instruction. The wood
cuts that were used, that were of
the Anderson aud ltcwick fashion,
look qiiaiut enough now.

Who, at any rate, that was nur-
tured on Webster's Speller can
ever forget the Milkmaid's Hev- -

enef She was carrying the full
pail of milk on her head when she
said, "The money for which 1 sell
the milk will enable me to increase
my stock of eggs to 300." After
deducting for addling and vermin
there would be at least 2.V) chick
ens got from them. These were to
go to market at Christmas for good
prices. Consequently by May Day,
she says, "I caunot fail of having
money enough to purchase a new

gowu. Then ! let me consider yes,
green becomes tny complexion best
aud green it shall I. In this dress
I will go to the fair, where all the
young fellows will strive to have
me for a partner; but I shall, per-
haps, refuse every one of them,

srtfMent and pustm evervthmg
aboat th heat. TbrlMoMor
dixun looking furnlturt or woodwork
ia home wbers Liquid Vaaaar k)

wed all is clean, waoaaisais, east.

liquid Veneer can be apples' bf
anybody, anywhere, at any time, and
tbar Is o smus to dean ap aflar-war- d.

Tbera are a cans, bo pots,
a fcnthc. There are no sticky

hand or sorbet. Sonpty wwWcai
a pit of cats doth and wfr oi
tbt (arbc. a yos woald do dusting.

last try Uouid Veaatr and
Urn swart sad data It win auk
tvarjrUM

4 --a. kwMle fSaw
12-- avttB0.

W.H. KERRJr.

was ao old Confederate veteran
I ain't an old man. I'm one of the
boys, sir."

"He did me another cruel injus-
tice, too. He said my farm was in
Providence township when it is in
Sharon. It looks like anybody
ought to know that Providence
cau't make what we make iu Sha-
ron."

Mr. Graham ought to be on the
program of the approaching agri-
cultural coufcrcuce in this city, for
he is a man who is doing things as
a farmer. This is another evidence
of his youth, for you can't teach
an old dog new tricks, but Mr.
tiraham is learning all kinds of
new things about farming, and is
already one of the best intensive
farmers in Mecklenburg.

"I take three of the beet agricul-
tural papers that I can get," said
Mr. liraliani, "the Progressive Far-
mer of lialeigh, the Cotton Journal
of Atlanta, (ia., and t'ue Farmers'
I'nion of Gainesville, IS a., and for
some years past, largely due to
their advice and following their
suggestions, I am diversitying my
crops, aud making all tny bog aud
hominy at home, while keeping
cotton for my money crop."

"I sutiiMMe, like many of the far
mers of the county, you have a
poor stand of cotton this year."

"I have Hi acres iu cotton with
the fluent stsud 1 ever bad. I am
ahead of all my neighliors in this
respect I planted a little ahead
of most of them and somehow had
good luck."

"How many bales do you expect
to make from these lti acres'"'

"Two bales to the acre in some
places. I have three acres close to
the house which my neighbors are
predicting will make three bales to
the acre. Oil of my Hi acres I
will make 10 or is bales altogeth-
er."

"How much did you have in cot-

ton last yesrl"
"1 had 20 acres planted in cot-

ton last year from which I got 10
(Miles, and sold at !$ cents."

"How is it that you cau put less
acreage in cotton this year and ex-

pect to make more cotton than you
did last yeait"

"Well, Prof. Massey says iu the
Progressive Farmer "

It does not matter now just what
Prof. Mussey did say, but from the
way Mr. OrahHUi quoted him it
must have been a plenty. It is a
"caution" the way Mr. Graham
can i note Prof. Massey.

"How much land are you culti-

vating this year!'' Mr. Gritlmni was
asked.

"Lemme see," said this youthful
disciple of the New Farming, as he
ran his horny hand through his
iron gray hair

"Cotton 16 acre.
"Corn Hi acres.
"Sugar cane 1 acre.
"Peas and other legumes 22 to

25 acres.
"Berksbires-- 4.
"I will make all my bread and

meat on the (arm this year, and all
the feed for my stock. That is, all
except a little Hour. I may not
have quite enough wheat to go
through the winter. I raised only
2t bushels of wheat last year. I

had to cnt it in, aud therefore a
disadvantage. This year I am go
ing to try for 2.! bushels to the
acre.

"The 22 to 25 acres which I have
planted in peas represents all the
land I am going to cultivate next
year. That is all the land wntcn
I shall touch with my plows."

"Well, you
' I make a good

deal of peavine hay oil of this land
will you not!"

"I am not going to try to do so
at all. I am going to turn all the
peas over iuto the soil for Its ben
cut.

"Prof. Massey ays" then Mr,
Graham gave reasons for plowing'
bis eas under. f

"Oil of my oue acre in sugar!
cane I have made MS gallons of
molasses. Yes, sir, they are done
made and in the house. Come out
and eat a Sunday dinner with me
soon. Come before watermelons
are done. I have got a plenty and
they are fine this year." i

"Are you coining to the agricul-
tural conference hereon the first of

Septembert" Mr. Graham was ask-

ed as be started ont of the door.
"You bet your bottom dollar on

that I couldn't afford to miss that
for anything i

The Crime el Idleness.
Idleness means trouble for anyone.
It's the same with a lazy liver. It
causes constipation and headache,
jaundice, sallow complexion, pim-

ples and blotches, loss of appetite,
nausea, but Dr. King's New Life
Pills soon banish liver troubles and
build op your health. 25c, at

The Necessity
For Medicines

furnishes its own reminder, but we would

like to suggest in pissing, that when any
such unfortunate need occurs, there is no

place in town where it can be supplied with

more promptness, skill, accuracy, or with a

higher class of Drugs and Chemicals, than at

Simpson s Drua Store,
Monroe, N. C.

TheBestTestofa
Life Insurance Company.
IS A COMPANY with a low death rat, caused by a careful selection of

riska. and refuting positively rejections of Standard

Companies.
IS A COMPANY with small lapae record.

IS A COMPANY whoa expense of management is small.

18 A COMPANY which Is conservative before entering the cor.tractand
which will be liberal in fulfilling it

SOUTHERN LIFEThe MEETS EVERY ONE

Stop There,
Do not be deluded by any company or aasocistion that professes to

give Insurance ac U.t than cott. If you are told that sonwtfon cam ia

beat for you, remember that it costs Uu only Ucmun it it wort teu.
Do not miiitake vague estimatea and general statements of agents

for matters of contract. BEAD YOUR POLICY , ami remember that
you can demand nothing that ia not specifically promised therein.

Monroe Insurance G Investment Company
. H. ('AUAYKLUMtmun.

6 TRUST COMPANY
OF THE ABOVE REQUIREMENTS.

of Union
J. R. SHUTE, Vice Pre.ident
C. B. ADAMS, Asst. Cashier.

Deposits $200,ooo
$300,000.

The Bank
W. S. Hl.AKENEY. President,
W. C. STACK, Cashier.

Capital $50.ooo.
Resources

If you are thinking of buy-

ing Furniture, makes no ref-

erence how little you want,

neither how much. :: ::

Cheap Furniture or

J High Grade Furniture
V Was riattai Vw K LInla nnrl

the surest way to convince

you that we have both grades as cheap or cheaper than you
mHIS Bank aland the financial friend of th people. It seek confidence

X and patronage by virtue of tU own merit. It wagea war on no com

netitor and adnnU no questionable method to achieve success. The ad
f will find Furniture anywhere

Furniture and ret our prices.
vent of new Bank is not opposed, but any busineaa enterprise calculated to
build up th country ia welcome, W take no tock In anything unfair, but will

encourage and promote anything tending to the welfare of th people. Our

past record la a sufficient guarantee for th future. No expense haa been apared

to aefeguard deposits and render good service, bet present and prospective

depositor remember WW w

The Bank of Union

We are here for business.

T. P. DILLON
CASH OR CREDIT.

F.nglish Drug Oompany'a, I 000ta00400000000J


